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Original Communications

MAKING GOLD FILLINGS OUT OF THE MOUTH BY THE
IMPRESSION AND MATRIX SYSTEM.*

DY R. M. CHASE, M.D., D.D.S., BETHEL, VERMONT.

The naking of gold fillings out of the mouth would at first
thought, perhaps, seeni a little strange, yet in this case as in all
others a title lias no significance unless possessing merit and
capable of doing soime good. My excuse for being somewhat
enthusiastic in this line of work is perhaps justified by the results
obtained tlius far in my own practice. I do not stand here in
the presence of so many fne operators with a view of changing
the good work you are cloing at your chairs daily. I simply offer
this miethod as accessory.

Any neans wlereby the burden of tooth-filliiig can be less-
ened to both the patient and the operator without Iôsilig:tfe.
artistic effect and pernanency of the operafioi seëfs to- ie l-Éfi'
justifiable and connendable. In the special field for which this
work is designated it lias given pleasurable satisfaction; pleasur-
able because of the less tedious waste of tiie and vitality of both
patient and operator, overcoming many annoying perplexities
incident to the filling of inaccessible and large cavities. The
preparation of cavities for porcelain inlays lias been so well and
thoroughly given in the recent dental journals that a repetition
would seeni unnecessary, as the details given apply equally well

* Read at the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the Vermont State Denta
Society, March 22, 19co.
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to gold inlays as far as preparinlg the cavity is concerned, reiei-
bering, of course, that gold lias a vider field, and can be utilized
to a greater extent, restoring fully, broken and decayed molars
to usefulness vhere porcelain vouild be inpracticable.

W'Vhen there are large undercuts, as is often the case in the
crown of molars, cut away all thin edges of enanel, and excavate
thorougly. If the cavity is deep, cover the floor or bottoni of
the cavity and all undercuts with sone good non-irritating

Fir.. i.-lluccal cavitiy in Iower molar. Fira. 2.-Matrix or duplicate of same cavit>.. Fia. 3.-Matrix
from impression of molar, Fig. 4. Fîca. J.-Gold filling inlay;made in matrix 1ig. 3. and cenented
into cavity in molar. Fia. 5.-Tooth withlabial cavity ready for impression. FiG. 6.-Impression
of same cavity in Chase's Impression Compound. FIG. 7.--Matrix made fron. impression in Fig. 6.
Fir. 8.-Gold inlay or fitling made in matrix Fig. 9. and cemsented into cavity. Fin. 9.-Matrix of
cavity in Fig. 8. Firs. ii. and r2.-Conipletcd fillings made in.fusible alloy matrices by the Chase
systein.

cenient, varnish the sane with sandarac, and in a short tinie the
cement will be hard enougli to trin, leaving the side at right
angles to the floor of the cavity. This applies to the shaping of
crown cavities where decay lias progressed rapidly into the den-
tine, and you wish to save as nuch as possible of the occluding
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surface. The labial cavities of the anterior teeth and the buccal
cavities of the bicuspids and molars will not as a rule require any
preparation with cenent, as the shape of these is usually larger
at the orifice.

Approxinal cavities of incisors and cuspids should be cut
away and properly shaped from the palatal and lingual sides.
Approximal cavities of the bicuspids and molars should be so
forned that tlicy will present a pyramidal shape with the base of
the pyramid at the occluding surface. The object of this shaping
of the cavities is to facilitate the withdrawal of the impressions.

The impression conipound which I shall show you is the re-
sult of a long series of experinients in this line of work, and I
present it to you with the full confidence that it fils a long-felt
want not only for the making of matrices for gold and porcelain
inlay work, but for reproducing the exact shape of the crowns
and roots of teeth for crovn and bridge-work. When ready to
take the impression, carefully dry and protect the cavity from
moisture, and with a smal picCe of the conpound between the
thumb and index finger force the inaterial into the cavity, using
enough force to niake sure that the compound occupies every part
of the cavity. Geitly withdraw the conpound, and examine to
sec if you have a perfect impression of the shape, angles, sides
and edges of the cavity. WThen you can use an impression cu)
it is advisable to do so. If there is any tendency of the compound
to adhere to any part of the cavity, a little lycopodiu n sprinkled
upon the surface of the compound will obviate any trouble in that
line. Around the impression place a snall band of very thin
German silver, copper or platinoid. This band should be at least
an eighth of an inch larger than the cavity impression and about
one-half inch high. Be careful whîen placing this band that you
do not disturb the impression. The edge of the band should be
pushed into the compound, so that there will be no chance for the
alloy to flow underneath. The impression is now ready, and a
niatrix can be made with fusible alloy. To obtain a fusible alloy
suitable to make a perfect mîatrix lias been a source of quite a
little trouble and expens. Most of those in the market are
wlholly unfit for the work. I have experimented until I am happy
to say that I have succeeded in naking one that possesses the
essential qualities, viz.: one that melts at a low temperature and
yet is liard enough to niake a sharp and perfect reproduction of
the impression, is non-shrinkable, and does not deteriorate by
remelting.

As soon as the alloy is poured into the band onto the impres-
sion, tap the impression cup gently on the table, or when the cup
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has not becn used, the conipound should be hcld in a napkin or
tissue paper, as in the act of taking the impression bctwcen the
thumb and finger, the napkiî avill prevent burning the fingcrs
should any melted alloy escape. The tapping can be donc the
sane vith the land until the alloy beginls to set. This vill
insure a sliarp reproduction of the edges of the cavity, and a
little practice will enable you to do it casily.

After you have produccd a iatrix inbed this in a little plaster-
of-Paris, citier on the bencli or on soimlething that vill imake a
firni foundation, or fasten in the bench vise and procecd to fil
with gold, or disniss your patient and niake the filling at your
leisure; gold foil plclets, ropes or fibre gold can be used for iak-
ing inlays, holding it with an instrument until you gct it well
anchored, or if the shape of the cavity is suchi tlat it nay start,
one or two retaining pits can be made at the bottoin of tlc cavity,
burnisi thoroughly and partly fnish the filling in the niatrix.

To rernove the filling hold the matrix over a spirit lail) and
as soon as the alloy melts a little froni the edge of the inlay give
the mîîatrix a quick jerk and the filling will cone out clean, and
a perfect inlay to the tooth cavity.

In building up a bicuspid or niolar tooth, after the cavity is
prepared mould a little wax into the cavity, and ask your patient
to close the mouth. This will give the articulation of the oppo-
site tooth; this placed into the mîatrix and arranged on an articu-
lator will enable you to conplete the occluding surface witlout
any subsequent grinding; whcin placed in the tooth cavity, make
sliglt undercuts with a vheel burr at the sides, also sone littie
depressions in the base of the inlay. Use any good cernent. mixed
to a creany consistency.

Before the fnal adjustnent of the inlay try it in the cavity
and see if it fits perfectly at the edges; if it does not, a perfect fit
can be secured by hîolding the fllling withi an instrument and bur-
nishing it to the edge of the cavity.

Fill the cavity with the cenent, and force the inlay into place,
holding it firmly for a few moments, and then coat the edges with
sandarac varnishi. After a short tinie it can be finishîed up or
I'ft for a subsequent sitting.

It may seem to you froni the description of this operation that
it must take a long tinie to make thiese fillings. I can only say
tlat you will be surprised, after becoming familiar with it, hiow
quickly you can mlake tlem.

I wish to say before closing that you will find the impression
and niatrix systen equally as good for porcelain inlays, and you
vill get positive results by burnishing the foil into the matrix,
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and if froi any cause you do not get a perfect inlay the first time
you can duplicate it without access to your patient.

This, gentlemen, in brief, is the way I niake inlays. The
mcthod is casy, practical and artistic. I hope that you will take
as mnuch pleasure in doing this work as I have in imîparting the
resuilts of my labor.

ARTICULATION AND ARTICULATORS.*

1lv J. A. ROBINSON, MORRISvILLE, VT.

lAU t:hing% 1 floisht 1 k-ncw - ut rnowcnr,
The more 1 know, 1 krtow 1 lmow the

The subject of " Prosthodontia," using Dr. Ottolingui's new
word lias received but little attention of late ycars fromn this
Socicty, cspccially that branch relating to articulation of artificial
teeth. I present it as a part of our work which needs vastly more
attention than it has received from us, as the more one studies it
the more we will find tbere is to know.

I have becn at work on several different ideas pertaining to
this subject for sonie tinie, and have arrived at this conclusion:
The successful cases we have are more accidental than intentional.
I will as briefly as possible sunimarize the work others have donc
in this line before I bring to your attention some things which I
found were interesting to me and perhaps may be to you.

We all know of the life work of the late Dr. Bonwell on this
subject; of his circles, equilateral triangles, etc. You will find
many solid truths in his works, though there nay be several
things therein that are not essentially necessary to the proper
articulation of the tecth, still there are ideas which, if rightly
understood, will help us to be more certain in this line of work.
There are certain laws vhich- govern every motion of the human
body, and the nearer we approachi those laws when supplying
artificial members to that body-be it teeth, eyes, hands, feet,
arms, legs, or what-the more perfect the use of that substitute.

While Dr. Bonwell nay have gone further than lie n.eed in
some directions, lie did not carry his work far enough in some
others, as I will explain further on. I think the Bonwell articu-

* Read at the Vermont State Dental Society meeting, March 21-23, 1900,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
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lator vas periaps the hirst step in advanceient iii the right direc-
tion. The work as done on the ordinarv articulator ini use can
be but faulty and is tolerated because of its necessity. I believe
it is possible to do better and more perfect work in this line.

Too imuch of this work is left to the threc-dollar ien, and for
want of anything better the time is soon cominig wlien that class
of work will answcr the purpose as well as better because of that
necessity. Pcrfect work canot be donc on the ordinary articu-
lator; there are certain ioveicnts of the huian jaw that slould
be had in the articulator to get the best resits. If thcre is an
average of four inches from the centre of onc condyloidal process
to the otlier, and the sane froi the centre of cither condyle to the
centre line at the point of meeting of the cutting edges of the
lowcr ceitrais, docs it not stand to reasoi that artificial teeth set
up on au articulator built on the Lonwell triangle would be more
surc of perfect articulation in the mîouth? i would iost scri-
ously ask you to study Dr. Bonwell's writinigs. Read and
re-read his last articles in the September and December nunmbers
of the Items. He lias thcre placed the subject in a iucli better
manner tlan I cai. I wislh yott would also read carefully the
paper on Articulation by Dr. Snow in the January numiber of the
Cosmos.

Ii these I thinlk you will fmnd the necessity of using an articu-
lator of different construction from the ordinary one, which
measures but two inclies or less across the condyles or bearings;
one whiclh will give the motions of the lower jaw or maxillary,
not only iii the hinge or direct up and down swinging motion, but
more particularly in tle lateral motion or the motion made in
chewing. After studying tliese you will nîot wonider at the re-
marks made by mîany whio, wearing artificial teeth, say tlhey do
nîot clew tleir food but simply poulnd it. Tlheir teetlh were niade
to be used in but one way, anîd that directly up and down-any
otier motion would tend to dislodge tieir plates.

I wisli it uiderstood I ai not advertising or advocating any
particular articulator, but in order to iake mîy work a success,
I have used several differenît ones, and I propose to show several
here, and shall give wiat to nie are the strong and weak points
of such as I have.

You all have seen the Bonwell articulator. I need not say
much about tia· one. The Gritman, while embodying the better
qualities of the Bonwell, excepting its lightness, simplicity, and
freedoni of vision of the vork fromîî the back, goes a littie
further, and provides for adjustment of space between the bows,
and also trying to better imîitate the natural movement by pro-
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viding for the downlward motion of the condyles at the samlle time
as giving the lateral movement of the lowCr mnaxillary. You
will do vell to read Dr. Gritmîan's paper in tle November licms,
whiclh is vcry rcadable and instructive. I have witlh me one of
those articulators. which I have used for about five ionthls, and
while I think it cai be icmproved in soie ways. as I will show
l ater, I will say this: The vork donc on it has been very satis-
factorv to mvself and patients. I also have the Snow face bow.
wliiclh though made to be uscd with the Gritmîan articulator, can
be adapted to any of those made vidc. This lias proveiin li my
hands to be anotier advancing step.

It is but a short tinie ago the idca as to low the iodels went
into the articulator made any differcnce with the, work, was
brouglt to ny attention, nor have I taken any particular trouble
to get the Iesial line at the front of trial plates within the pre-
scribed four inches fromi the joint, to say nothing as to wlhcther
the lne was in the centre of the articulator, or the back of niodels
were up or down, or swung to cither side from the position they
should be in. I tlake it that " right is right," rather than " what
is is riglt," and if we wish to nicet vith universal success, we
nust have everything as nearly right as possible. If the face

bow was used by operators to set their niodels, more successful
work would be the result, I verily )elicve; since using it iy suc-
cess lias been gratifying, as the teeth when in the mouth more
correctly fll the place of the lost iatural organs.

I wish now to take you a little further towards what is, to mîîy
mind, a bettering of results in the articulating of .artificial tecth,
the better to imitate the natural ones. I do nlot say what I have
to offer is new%,, for it may be old, but, if so, I have never seei it
described or used.

• The work of those I have mentioned, as well as of others, is
ail in the righît direction. There is but little to be added to their
work, and I wish I could as ably express my ideas as they have
tleirs.

I claini the usual relation of the jaws, or radier the two sets
of the human teeth, are as a ball and socket, or, better, a ball and
cup, as somie miglt think I referred to the bail and socket joints;
not so. But to explain: the lower jaw carried either laterally or
forward and back, will resume its place wlen carried to its natural
position with a motion as thoughi a cup was being placed on the
side of a bail just adapted to it. Take a small, straight edge like
a pencil, lay it across the lower teeth, and you see that while the
buccal cusps touch the pencil, the lingual do not. By reversing
the pencil to the upper teeth, you will find the opposite; the pal-
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atal cusps toucli whilc tihe buccal do n1ot-slhowinîg the idea of
the bail and cul), the tipper tecth formiig dte hall, wlhile the under
foiml the Cu).

The line drawn iii conformity to the faccs, or grinding sur-
faces of the posterior tectl is a curved ligne, and the arc of a circle
varying from a vcry smiall one to almiost a straight line. I have
tised the arc of a circle twclvc inches in diamcter. as that pcihaps
is an avcragc alnd a fair one to vorkc on, tlough Vou will find
imany whici arc Iuîch siallir.

Looking at the Blonîwcll diagramîs in the Septemnber Ucins.
illustrating tic tectl ii imastication. you ind lie has the line
drawn across the mîasticating surfaces of the molars. a straight
line. i claimu the linc should be thc arc of a circlc. Thienl whieni
flic lower jaw ;s carried to the left ii hie act of clicwiig, the Cup
slidcs to its place on the ball aid stops against the Cisps on other
side.

Dr. Bonwell curve( lis Une toward the tatîs. but iuot iin tie
direction 1 have just iieitioned. The tectlh, if withîout cusps4
and arraiged as in Dr. 3onwcll's dra 'igs, woul(d continually
Slide froi side to side: while arrangcd as i claim is riglht. wouIld
comne to a comimon centre and renain there until againî carried to
cither side as in iasticating.

I will give you an outlinîe of my methods: impressions,
models, bites or articulation taken and mnade as usual. bcingr sure
eaci stel) as taken is correct. The bite-platc are tihen locked
together with the little bite locks made for tlat purpose, and
wliclh I devised several years ago. as illustrated in the Cosnos
of August, 1896, also ii " takiig impressions of the mlîouth " by
the S. S. W. Co., 1898. These (o atway vith ail the uncer-
tainties of thel usual niethod of mîarking tiei withi a series of
crosses, etc., taking fromn the moutl separately and tryinîg
to get tliem into thc sanie position thîey were wv'hile in the
noutl. By locking and renoving themnî togetier, tley nust
needs be just as they were ii the mouth; then by using the face-
how you will get the mîîodels iii the articulator, so there is no
doubt but thcy are righît. Tien set up the front teeth of both
sets, fasteiing then to trial plates slightly, as you mîîay wish to
change some of then a trille. Then, turning back the upper bow
or top of articulator with the upper model, and attaching the
convex disc, setting the remaining tunder-teeth to the disc, mak-
ing sure the iîner cusps touch it as well as the outer. Thus,
naking plain the reason for wanting pleity of space at back of
articulator the better to viev the work, even the front under-
teeth are to be set to the disc.

1863
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After the lower ones arc set, rcmove the dise, turn back the
ipper muodel, and articulae the tecth to the loweV ones; when .I
say articulate to the lower teethî, i mcan just what 1 say, and not
mcrcly touching then on the outsidc or buccal cusps; bc sure of
the articulation on the palatal sidc.

It is somctimcs difficult Io securc teeth that vill confori to
this mcthod without soie gri(liig-ilot of the cusps, if avoid-
able-to shorten thcm so as to go under the arcli. It is also
difficuilt to use gum tecth as iow made. I amn soictimcs obligcd
Io tuirn a bicuspid or iolar round wrong side ont to make it con-
formIl to muy idca. Sometimues, whcn articulating to natural unîder
tecth, I crowd a tooth in ncarly out of sight. at other tinies
turn ncarly or quite a quarter round. The over-bite of thc
stil)Crior incisors should not be enough to interfere vith the per-
fectly free latcral and forward and back motion of the lowcr
maxillarv.

WVhen the plates arc comîplcted, the lower set is touched up
on the convex side of a corundum iwhcel, which is made on the
same a-c as the dise, and the upper on thc concave side: tis is to
grind off any particular cusi) thuat might interfcre with the frce
motion of thc jaws, as the slightcst obstaclc may tend to destroy
thie easy sliding moveenut neccssary to the perfect working of thc
teeth.

The wearcr of plates carefully made, following tliese mcthods,
lias, I belicve. as ncarly a perfect denture as it is possible to iake;
they (10 lot have to poun1d 1 up thcir food, but cani masticate or
chew it as well as is possible with other than the natural organs.
I have had the very best of success vith ny cases since adopting
these mîethods.

i will call particular attention to two or threc things: First,
the usual nethod of articulating an upper set to the natural lower
teeth ; as a general thing the niasticating surface of the lower
teeth turn into the mouth perlhaps more and more: as tinie goes
on, and whcn we set up teeth to articulate wYithi sucli, there is a
tenldency on the part of many to articulate sinply to the buccal
cusps-more especially in using gumt or block teeth. This vill
undoubtedly make a set that looks well out of the mîouth, but it
is like eating with pegs to use such a plate. It should be our aim
in all our work to give our patients the best we can. With teeth
articulated like some I have brouglt vith me, howv nuch better
the act of mastication can be carried on than if the teeth touched
but on buccal ctsps! Secondly, articulate the teeth in such a mal-
ner that when the lower jaw is carried forward, the pressure or
bearing is on somne of the back teeth rather than on the incisors,
also the saime while tising the lateral novenents.

1W '
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Some thlink there would be no difference between teeth set up
on articulators two and four inches between bearings. There is
a difference. The circle or arc of a circle cut from the centre of
lower centrals is much different, whether the compasses are set
one or two inches fron a line dravn backward froni said centre
and intersecting a Une running at right angles froni it, represent-
ing the line of bearing of the articulator, or from condyle to con-
(lyle; and as there is this difference, and one is right, the other
wrong-and right is and must be right, and just as cheap, let us
adfopt it.

You expect me to show an articulator of my own make, and
inform you I think it a little ahead of the others in some respects.
It does have several features to recommend it to your attention;
it is not quite so nicely finished as those w'hich are made where
such work is done. One thing is the space at back to facilitate
the work of setting up the teeth, observing the inner cusps should
make \ork a trifle easier; it is light and still strong; it is adjust-
able where it ought to be; it has the movenients of the lower
mandible more correctly than some others. It is not yet coi-
pleted. I have been unable to (o the work on it that I wished
on account of our machine-shop being too full of work to bother
with it. I have not the disc connected, which is to be donc
with a ball and socket joint that it may be properly adjusted and
held there firnly. The Gritman, while it has the sliding motion
at the joints to imitate the downward motion of the lower jaw at
the sane tinie as the forward and lateral movements, still when
in use the bows are nearer together by one-eighth inch when
lower bow is brotght forward than when at rest. I have over-
corne that fault in mine, as you vill notice the bows are further
apart when in that position, thus doing away with the breaking
down of plaster cusps when articulating teeth to such. The
upper bow can be turned back further than the Gritman, and is
easily removed when desired. The springs used are too stiff in all
of them. I have used mine with but a small rubber band, and
some of the time without any sort of spring, as when left alone
the weight of the cast will usually bring it to its right position.

I make my principal claims on the dise, and method of articu-
lating the teeth.

I have with me several cases articulated by my friends.
When sending the models and teeth I asked then to do the work
just as it is done in their office in every-day practice. There are
no marks on then to show who did the work, and you are at
liberty to examine them and make all the comments you please,
for you will hurt no one's feelings, as we are here to learn all we
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can regarding this subject-in fact, you are asked to criticize the
articulations. There are several sets of my own with the lot,
and I expect you will select others as being the best, mnost correct
work; if that is the case, it will make no difference to me, for I
believe I am right, and shall stick to my ideas. These cases were
set up on almnost every conceivable make of articulators.

I have also several of the miost approved articulators:
the Gritman, the Antes, one made by the C. D. M. Co., the
Bonwell, as made by the S. S. W. Co., having a screw to adjust
the space between bows, which was not advocated or used by Dr.
Bonwell, but to my mind is quite essential; the Bridge, made by
a young student in the Boston Dental College-this one has
several good features, but lacks the essential width of bearings.
I also have a modification of the Bonwell, made by myself.

The Gritman is the one I have used the most, as I have had
it the longest. It has not enough space for viewing the work
from the back; the inability to turn the top over further is
to me a detriment, as is the lowering or nearing of the bows
when giving forward motion to lower bow; this latter trouble
can be easily reniedied by filing off the plane on which the regu-
lating screw works to a proper bevel. It is of the right width,
-uses bows, and on the whole I am much pleased with it. The
Antes has several good points as well as bad ones; the lacking of
lateral motion may be an advantage to some, but not particularly
so to myself ; the locking back of the top is all right. It might be
made a first-class articulator with a few changes; it is not wide
enough at the bearings, lias no provision for raising the upper
bow when springs are deflected; the spring in this as well as in
others is stiffer than is necessary; the vision of work froin back
is not naterially obstructed, but would be if made wider, except
across bearings. I much prefer the bows to the cast-plates to
which to attacli the models. The one sent nie by the C. D. M.
Co. is very nicely made and finished-too nicely in some of its
parts; it lias but the up-and-dow*n swing, very much the same as
the ordinary one in use, and excepting its being adjustable to
thick and thin models, is the same; is but two inches wide across
bearings, and does not have any lateral movement.

The No. 7, or improved Boiwell, is sinilar to the original,
and is light, strong, well made and nicely finished, and is all in
all a very good articulator, needing but two or three changes to
make it all right. The plate for the adjusting screw is too small,
not of right angle, and it does not allow of different thicknesses
of models. The Bonwell, as made by myself, does away with
part of these objections, as I have more space to view the work
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froni the back, the adjusting screw above out of the way,
and the angle or bevel of plate below the screw is such as to drop
the lower niodel wlîen using laeral movenients.

The little crovn articulator sent nie by the niakers of the
Antes is an improvement over any I have before seen.

I wish to thank my friends who have helped nie so kindly by
setting up the teetlh I sent theni, also the nianufacturers for the
different articulators that have been sent me. They have al
aided nie in my worlk. i have en(leavorel to bring you some-
thing that would instruct as well as interest you, and all these
have been of assistance in the information gained by comparison.

Do you have upper plates to repair tlat are broken or crackced
dovn through the centre? Nearly all of us do. I think
they are cracked or broken principally fron one of two causes,
perliaps both. One cause is the setting together of the jaws,
while sleeping, so liard and tiglt that something lias to give; I
believe this causes more trouble by grinding or knocking off the
teeth than breaking the plate. The chief cause of the cracked
plates to my mind is articulating the teeth on the principle just
the opposite fron wliat I have been describing, i.e., using the
under teeth as the ball, the upper as the cup; tlien wlhen in use
the upper teeth are spread every tinie the moutlh is closed, owing
to the wedging motion. The saie conditions exist wlien articu-
lating upper teetlh to the buccal cusps of the lower ones.

One thing îmore 1 have to say: I never sacrifice adaptability
to looks vhen articulating artificial teetlh, and that is my first and
chief reason fori using plain teeth, and if we had a more perfect
irnitation of the natural gums I would never think of using block
teeth unless the patient particularly clemanded them; they niake
the best lookin'g set out of the nioutli-there is no disputing
that-but that is the only thing to recommîîend then, for you
cannot articulate as you should and keep good joints. If rou
are making- a set to look well out of the mouth, use block teeth,
but if you are naking a set for.iuse in the mnouth, use plain teeth
everv time. I wish to be empliatic on this point: never sacrifice
adaltability to looks. You may possibly find you have really
both hen you put your case in the mouth.

In connection with Dr. Robinson's paper lie hîad some twenty
sets of teeth thîat were articulated by different plate-workers,
naking a very interesting and instructive display. It cannot be
said that miany of tlem were perfect specimens of the art, for
there were but few that would be accepted by somie of the better
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operators. As there were no marks on them to enable one to
kiiow who did the work, no one could feel hurt at just criticism.
The greatest mistake made by many is in articulating (tlhey (o
lot articulate, so should not be called articulations), the setting
the teeth so they only touch the buccal cusps, and (o not furnish
any grinding surface. The set the Doctor showed, where he
turnled the second bicuspids and molars inlsi(le out iii order to
articulate w'ith plaster lower molars and bicuspids, indicated the
idea very plainly; others, using gun teeth especially in order to
keep within line, sacrificed the articulation for sake of the looks.
Dr. Robinson does not approve of that unless in case of the eight
friont teeth, including the first bictispids vith tie six anterior
teeth. You must care more for adaptability back of them. He
adlvocates the thi-owing away of the cuspids and using the second
bicuspids in their place when patient has but few lower teeth,
and in setting up an upper set. Many a good-looking articulation
set up on an ordinary articulator showed pronlounce(l defects vhen
shifted to an artictilator having the lateral and forward aid back
motion, as is made in chewing. As soon as articulator was used
by depressing the springs l . ie teeth would fall like hail (being
mounted iii wax or gutta-percha only). Some under teeth
were so set in from the arch that if made up in actual practice the
tongue would lift the plate every time ised. While sonie were
set up sonewhat in conformity to Dr. Robinson's niethod, others
were directly the opposite.

As to the articulators, the one the Docto- calls his own bas
several points to recommend it, an(d lie vas asked by niany
as to when they could get one like it. It was to be regretted it
was not completed, so it could be shown utp to better advantage.
The Gritman was considered too lieavy, and as nothing is
stronger than its weakest part, so, too, with this articulator; its
weakest place is in the joints, and as it springs there, there is no
necessity of making the rest so heavy. It will also break off
plaster cusps, as it is not constructed rightly to raise the upper
model a trifle. The Bonwell, as handled by the C. D. M. Co. and
the S. S. W. Co., are defective in several ways, as mentioned in
the Doctor's paper. The Bonwell, as made by Dr. Robinson,
corrects many of those objections. Nothing is to be said for
those sinilar to the ordinary articulators in use for years, only a
word of advice to those using them: DON'T. And as to those
like the Antes and the Bridge, which have the lateral and forward
and back movenients, but lack the réquisite width of bearings,
there can be but little to say, except to advise the makers to make
them vider, similar to those first mentioned.
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The Doctor found a new articulator in one of the depots after
getting to St. Johnsbury, one invented by Dr. Cushings, of New
Hampshire. It is too light in its construction, and would easily
get out of condition-too coiplicated.

The greatest fault to be found with the articulators like the
Gritian or Snow (which it should be naned), the Bonwell and
otiers laving requisite widthi, but still lacking in not having
space enough at back to easily articulate the teetlh. And this
may be one of the causes of poor articulations, the operator being
often unable to sec the working of things inside, and so neglects
to give it proper attention.

KEEPING CAVITIES DRY FOR DENTAL OPERATIONS.

. 13v R. E. SPARKs, M.D., D.D.S., L.D.S., KINGSToN, ONT.

The advantage in all cases, and the necessity in sone, of keep-
ing cavities dry for their successful filling, suggests the above as
a subject for a paper. Amalgam is probably the only filling
naterial which imay be used witli any degree of success in cavities
exposed to moisture.

That better results may be expected, even with analgan, if
the cavity be dry, is not likely to be challenged. Very little suc-
cess may be ex)ecte(l with oxypiospliate or oxychlioride of zinc
cenents if the cavity be not dry; and, indeed, to obtain the best
results with these cenents it is necessary to keep the filling dry
for sonie tine after insertion. We find nany otherwise good
cernent fillings entirely waslied out at the cervical walls I attri-
bute this condition to the introduction of moisture at that point
wlhen the cavity was filled. This is a serious condition. Better
far that the fillings be vorin upon its grinding surface, as the
patient is deceived by the apparently perfect condition of the filling
until sonie day, or perlaps worse, sonie night, lie awakens to the
fact that the tooth whiclh lad been so confortable for, it may be,
soie ionths, lias beconie unbearably painful. Examination re-
veals the fact tlat the cement lias been washed out at the cervical,
and decay lias proceeded, involving the pulp, and that the filling
has utterly failed in the object for which it was inserted. Non-
cohesive old niay also be inîserted with some degree of success,
in favorable casès under moisture, but dampness entirely over-
cones the cohesive property of gold.

Witlh these facts before us, we turn our attention to the differ-
ent nmethods of keeping cavities dry during the operation of filling
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teeth. First we will consider the mouth-napkin, which alone, or
in connection with vedges, duct compressors, etc., formed the
only protection against noisture in dental operations until the
introduction of r'ubber dam. And it may be interesting to the
young operator who may feel tliat lie cannot trust himself to
undertake the simplest filling of gold without the application of
the dam, that that luxury vas unknown to the profession until
its invention and introduction by the late Dr. Barnumi, of New
York, in the year 1867.

Until the introduction of amalgam, the only materials avail-
able for filling teeth were gold, lead, tin-foil and gutta-percha;
and the only means of keeping tie cavities dry vas, as I said
before, mouth napkins, wedges, duct compressors, etc. The size
of the mouth napkin is a matter of taste with the operator. I
prefer a simple piece of bleached cotton (old cotton is softer and
more absorbent than new), about 3 by 5 inches, unhemmed and
folded lengthwise; folding the two edges towards each other and
folding upon itself. To introduce it into the mouth, put the end
of one finnger at the centre of the folded napkin, press it to the
desired position, forming a U with the ends protruding; the one
end tucked between the cheek, or 1lp and teeth; the other, if a lower
case, tucked between the teeth and tongue. By asking the patient
to allov you to put the napkin under the tip of the tongue, the
tongue will rise, adiitting the napkin readily to pass under. If
the operation is likely to be prolonged, or if it be necessary to
allow the teeth to come together, two napkins may be used;
doubling and forming a couple of rolls, place one between the
cheek and the teeth, and the otier under the tongue.

This will admit of the teeth coming togetier as in testing the
articulation when cenenting on a crown or bridge. When ad-
justing to the upper jaw, the free end may be spread over the
lower teeth and tongue, wlhere it will catch pieces of filling wlhich
may drop from the cavity. If the cavity to be filled be simple,
or even compound, if it do not encroach upon the gum and is
to be filled with plastic niaterial, this may be all the protection it
mnay need. If, however, it extend above or below the gum
margin, and especially if the gurn lias been wounded in the pre-
paration of the cavity, additional means must be resorted to. If
the cervical wall of the cavity do not extend much above or below
the gum margin, a small, thin wedge may be pressed in firnly
and the ends cut off with a wedge cutter. If, however, the cer-
vical wall extend above the gum margin, a matrix may be used
successfully for a plastic filling. When a wedge is used it should
be inserted and the ends cut off before the napkin is adjusted.
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if a natrix is to be used, the napkin slould 1e adjusted before the
iatrix is applied. Il eitier case the filling (cotton, spunk. etc.)

should lbe prepared, that as little,delay as possible take place before
the filling is inserted. A duct conpressor. comprised of a loop of
spring wvire having a ulittoin on each end. nay be adjusted by oie
button resting on the outside of the cheek, while the other covers
the mnoutl of the dcliit on the inside.

This lessens the low of saliva, and is useful in prolonged
operations. By the use of these simple means of keeping cavities
dry, mîucl tinie mîay be saved in short operations. If the opera-
tion must necessarily be a lengthy one, as in case of a large gold
hlling, it will 1e well to adjist the rubber dlai. Soie hints in
connection therewith nay be useful to young practitioners.

As a rule, the dani must cover more teeth than the one to be
filled, or it will be in the way. For instance, if I wished to fill a
cavity in an incisor, I would put the rubber over botlh inîcisors and
the lateral adjoining the tooth to be filled. If, however, the
cavity were in the fissures of a molar, it might only lbe nccessary
to put the rubber over that tooth alone. After deciding low
many and which teeth it is desirable to cover, the next stel) is the
making of lioles in the rubber sheet. The coifort and safety
with wliicl the filling nay be inserted depends not a little upon
the selection of a piece of rubber the right size, and the punclhing
or cutting of lioles at the right points. Tle sheet selected should
lbe large enough, and the perforations macle at a point tlat vill
admit of the edges protruling a little beyond the lips when the
mouth is open. This will prevent saliva froni flowing over the
edge of the sheet and into the cavity.

\Vlen making perforations, the size of the holes and their
distance apart should correspond with the site and distance apart
of the teeth to be covered. It nust be noticed also wliether or not
the cervical wall of the cavity to be filled extends far above the
gum nargin. If it do, more space will be necessary between
the holes than if it do not, or it will be found that when rubber
lias been forced up beyond the cervical wall of the cavity, it will
1e stretcled away from the adjoining tooth. Care niust be taken
not to leave too iuch rubber between the teetlh, if the cavity to be
filled be an approxiial, or it will fold up, obscuring the cervical
wll. Before adjusting the dam, everything nceded for filling
the cavity should be in readiness, so that the rubber, which to
many is very obj'ctionable, may be retained in place as short a
time as possible. Tle next step is to adjust the dani to the tooth
or teeth. This is not always an easy task. If the teeth be close
togetlier, a little glycerine smeared over the holes in the rubber
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ivill very much facilitate it going to place, anîd is much less objec-
tioiable to the patient tlan soap, which has belen recommllended
for the same purpose. A piece of ligature twinc passed bctween
the teeth while the rubber is being stretched over vill often force
it into spaces where it othcrwise would not go. Thie " Ivory "
clamp, whiich lias a flange on cach jaw, over vhicli the rubber may
be stretclhed, is an admirable device for adjusting the dani to
imolars or bicuspids.

The clamp having been adjusted to the tooth, the rubber which
lias been stretched over its Ranges is slipped off, and takes its
place arouind the neck of the tooth. The rubber havinîg been ad-
justed, the iext consideration is its retention to place during the
operation.

There are many means emlployed for tlis purpose. ie simn-
plest is to draw it up tiglitly to the gums, then turn the draught
liglitly tow'ards the end of the tooth. This vill turn the edge of
the rubber surrounding the tootli towards the gum, and, if the
hole lias not been made too large, will prevent leakage.

If there be danger of the rubber being accidentally pulled off
before the filling is completed, it vill be necessary to retain it
more securely. This may be done by clamîps, wedges, or liga-
tures.

If the cavity be between two teeth. a wedge will serve the
double purpose of retaining the dani and separating the teetlh, or
retaining the space whicli imîay have been previously made by
compresses. If there be plenty of space, a fine ring cut off very
snall rubber tubing will hold it quite firmly if stretched over the
tooth or teeth and pressed up to the gui, or a ring cut off large
tubing may be passed over two teeth as a figure of eight. Tlhat
most generally used and covering the greatest variety of cases is
the dental ligature.

This may be of floss silk, gilling twine or spool linen. It
should not be too fine, to allow the rubber to stretch over it
readily, nor should it be too coarse, as it frequently lias to carry
the edge of the rubber up between the guni and the tooth. It
should be waxed, as it will tien adliere to the neck of the tooth,
vill liold more firmly while being tied, and wvill not absorb

moisture. Time may be saved by ligating two or more teeth
vith the sanie ligature. To do this, pass the ligature once and a

half around one tootlh, this will leave one end on the palatal, the
other on the labial side of the tooth. Pass to the next tooth, and
do the sanie. This will leave both ends on the labial side ready
to be tied ; and one tying answers both teeth.

Anong the iost troublesome cavities to keep dry are those
found on the labial surface of teetlh extending under the margin
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of the guin. The niost convenient and satisfactory method is by
means of rubber dam, retained by clamps peculiarly shaped for
such cases. Such cavities iay.be filled in tecth in the uppcr jaw
without the (am. Protect by napkin, dry thoroughly, and pack
under gum margin a string-like strip of spunk which lias been cut
for the purpose. Or better, saturate the spunk or a fine twist of
cotton, with a quick-setting cernent and pack under the gum. If
this ncthod be adopted, it will be neccssary to have the cavity
preparcd and everything in readiness before applying these coin-
presses, and care taken not to allowv an instrument to slip, lestthe
gum be wounded. If any reader of the JOURNAL lias any other
methods of kceping cavities dry, we would be glad to hear of
theni through its pages.

FUNCTIONS OF THE DENTAL PULP.

BY S. B. PALMER, M.D.S., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Unquestionably to Dr. V. D. iiller, of Berlin, belongs the
credit of the discovery of the miicro-organisi theory of the eti-
ology of dental caries. The earnest endorsenient of his finding.
by Dr. Willians, of London, and Dr. Black, of Chicago, seems to
have establislhed the theory in the minds of a large najority of
the dental profession, that the long-sought cause lias at last been
discovered, and that the renaining opposition is considered of no
importance.

In this connection it seems proper to give an outline of the
work that had been donc on this line 'of study previous to Dr.
Miller's announcenent. The following condensed quotations
are from remarks by Dr. C. N. Pierce, Philadelphia, which may
be found in the International Dental Journal, June, 1898, p. 389:

" Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: We all recognize that
the ideas of the present day have evolved from the past, and there-
fore I thought it might not be amiss to run hastily over the vari-
ous facts in the experience of the last century and a half, regard-
ing the causes of dental caries.

" Those of you who are familiar with the facts remember that
Bourdet and Jourdain, in 1754-1756, published a papei, etc." (I
will not take tim.e to give the subjects.) " It is most singular
that we have no paper on this subject of any importance from that
date until 1835 or 1840. Then Dr. Robertson, of Burlington,
gave his views upon the subject. He was followed by Dr. George
Watt, of Ohio. Nothing further was advanced until we had the
views of Magitot. Following Magitot, Desirabode published a
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pal)er; after Desirabode came John Tomes. Following John
Tomes, Bridgnan, of England, said decay was due to a cheinico-
electrical action. He took the ground that the tooth was made
subject to the influences of acids by having its electrical condi-
tions disturbed.

"i e was sustained by S. B. Palmer, of Syracuse, who holds
the ground to-day that electrical conditions arc responsible for
decay. This was the condition wvlen Dr. Miller took hold of the
subject. And so to Dr. M eillr we are indebtcd for our present
theory of decay in tceth, parasitico-cheical, because produced by
micro-organisms and the acid introduccd by their multiplication.

" This is the theory that we accept to-day, and I believe it is a
correct theory so far as we have any knowledge of caries or decay
in the iouth. And that is the way the case stands at present in
regard to decay of the tecth."

This was published in 1898, and a ten-page paper upon this
subject, written by Dr. Miller, nay be found in Te Cosm os,
March issue, of 1900. I will not attenpt to discuss the iatter
here. It is based upon the physical phase of caries, as the pre-
ceding discussions have been, and does not apply to the organic
conditions of the class of teeth which I have taken great care to
define.

By statenients of experiments made in the last writings of Dr.
Miller, the reader can sec that the physical side of the question is
still set forth as the cause of dental caries to the exclusion of the
organic side. Indeed, the closing sunimary of the article dis-
misses the organic phase of recurrent caries, as unworthy of notice
as niay be seen. " To sum up the whole niatter, the presence,
often in an increased degree, of the causes which primarily
brought about the caries, togethier with points of diminislhed re-
sistance, resulting partly from the inadaptability, partly fron the
imperfect manipulation of our flling materials or subsequent
changes in the flllings themselves, furñish so apparent a solution
of the causes of recurrent caries thiat it is not necessary to bring
factors into requisition whose action lias never beei demon-
strated." Thus evolution in dental science upon the organic Une
of investigation which was introduced prior to Dr. Miller's dis-
covery remains undiscussed, and as just quoted, " it is not neces-
sary to bring factors into requisition whose action bas not been
demonstrated." So from a physical point of view there is but one
question under consideration.

Thirty years' investigation upon a given line o£ study, with
the last lialf of the time subjected to positive denials of any scien-
tific basis, niay seeni to the reader as time spent in vain. Such is
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lot the case, however, as evolution is a slow process, but the signs
of the times inldicate a crisis with the incoming of the twenticth
century. Freedom of thought,. and courage to express it, is wit-
nessed in all lines of advancement which are bascd ulpon intellect.
Even theology is moved to revise Churci creeds in order to har-
imonize with more liberal demanlds. Church disciplines bearing
upoiI amusements are lcaving that question to the individual con-
science, which is a step forward towards evolition, freedom of
thought and self-reliance.

''his writing is not intenlded to be presented before a society
for lulrried discussion. Therefore I will venture to introduce
sone doctrines in evolution that cannot be (lemonstratcd to the
satisfaction of p'hysicists. Ini former writings I have bascd mny
investigations upon evolution of the laws and principles wvhich are
most familiar in physics, because clectricity, witlh its interchange-
able phases, is the onc important energy .that is apparent in all
conditions of matter, vegetable or animal, and of all stands out
imost prominent in mind, will, intellect, etc. Up to the present
tinie I have endeavored to avoid the present crisis as above men-
tioned, trying to convince opponents that the laws w'hiclh direct
the formation and support of organic bodies, even to imparting
to each organ of the body consciousness and instinct to perform
its speciflc functions ii harmony with the life in the body. Such
recognition lias nlot been considered. We have before us more
than fifteen years of Dr. Miller's labors, which are placed to his
credit, and are recognized as scientific by readers of dental litera-
turc the world over. To make tlhis more cmphatic, Dr. Williams
and Dr. Black have cndorsed his conclusions. which gives assur-
ance that the wlhole ground lias becn covered. Discouragenients
have been placed as barriers to further investigations, by state-
ments that there is no proof to the contrary.

Now let us step from the laboratory to the operating room
where, in discharge of duties, we are permitted to learn of the
" iner life of teeth as well as to their environments." Remember
we limit our subject to " developing. or voung teeth," teeth that
are in the active process of building, or stili under the influence of
pulp consciousness, so let us consider for a moment what this im-
plies. It means life-energy not only in tooth pulps, but in every
organ of the body. Life in a body is the active principle, the
common centre; under its commissioned organs, every need of the
body is supplied; consciousness is imparted to the pulp of a tooth
to build it that it may fit its proper place in the dental arcli, also
to correspond vith its kind upon the opposite side of the jaw'.

The pulp of a tooth is an internal organ, and maintains that
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rclation during its activity. It buids the dentine portion in co-
operation vith the cnaiel organ until the crown is finishcd and
readv for eruption. Whenî a tooth is fully crupted the eian l
organ ceases its activity. hie pul, hoever, Coitiiies its in-
ternal work, which is to build up ilto the surface of the cnanmel
shiell vith dentine, not agains/ it, as would be the case were the
cianiel as dead internally as it is claimed to be externally. Wlat
is to be understood by building up witl dentine is, tiat the den-
Line is nîot normallyi calcified in a recently cruptld crown, unless
the operation lias becen retarded. lii addition, i believe that the
life cnergy which is imiparted to dentine fromn the pulp is shared
with the eiamiel until pulp action becoies extiict.

The question of the vitality of enamîel is about to be answered
by science, which admits of facts obtained fron observations of
ti laws whiclh preside over organic bodies, the difference in con-
ditions deteriining the effects between physical experiients antid
observations of vital energy upon tecetl iii tlie mouth. One cause
of (lisagreeielt arises froi not being able to veigh or measure
life. Vital cnergy is left out of nearly all the experiments li
physics that have been presented to sustain the mîicro-organisn
thcory. It vill soon be a surprise to know. vlat a large nuiber
of practical dentists to-day believe, tlat dentine is cliangled in its
density ani powcrs of resisting caries; tlat enanel contains life-
changes in color. etc. Most observers have been consulted bv
youigerly patients to knowv vliy draving in cold air or driiking
cold water caused pain in the incisors. I have repcatedly, upon
examination, found the patient eithîer reduced from mental strain.
genlerally from over work in schîool, or froni a temporary use of
acid fruit. The latter cause is indicated by the unusual white
appearance of the enanel. The former nay have suddenly coie
to notice from acids, but generally the sensitive enaniel is nearer
the neck of the toothi. Understand, thiese caries are in niouths
with teeth perfectly enaimelled aid no sign of abrasion. A good
test is to fill a syringe with ice water and apply the point to the
surface of the enanel, onîly allowing a drop or more to be forced
out. Still anotier is to take a piece of felt, sharpen like a pencil.
and pass it over the enaniel, and one can make up his mind that
life is back of the pain produced. I prescribe ilk of magnesia,
also to avoid acids and give instructions in regard to over-nervous
strain, asking for the opportunity of another examination in a
week. If the privilege is granted, nature vill stand ahiead of the
microscope in deciding the question of the vitality of enamel.
Within a week past, a lady asked the question as above mentioned,
and it required less tinie to diagnose the cause. She desired to
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iniprove the color of lier tecth, and wzas using pulvcrized punmice
as a tooth powder. Of course such usage vouild in tiie rcmove
the enamel, and the case would have no bearing upon the qucstion.
I could not discovcr at aily point wlerc the enamciel had been worn
through. The warning came in tinie, and she will nlot again re-
peat the practice. She believes tlat enanicl is living

It seemls difhcult for mnany to coiprehend that intelligence or
instinct is given to tic organs of living bodies. Let us for illus-
tration take mani, vho is the highest formI of life. I say instinct
or intelligence, I do not wish to be understood that organs think
or reason likc indcpendent living bodies, but as agents undcr
direction of the will and subordiiatc volition of the creativc
energy and intelligence of the life proper. Ii this sense the pulps
of teeth, like other organs, perforiii tleir functions as above m -ci-
tioncd. The pulp in a tooth convcvs the sense of pain to the body,
and it also becomes devitalize(l. It is coiimlissioned to build up
a tooth. Thie nunber of teeth, the variety and tinie for growth
and eruption, shows liarnony in the vork under the direction of
the one life of the body. I mention tlesc points because an under-
standing of naturc's action will iake clear somie lihysiological
actions not so clearly defincd in text-books. For instance, in the
absorption of the roots of dcciduous tecth, is there not hariony
and consciousncss displayed? The permiancit tooth comnuni-
cates to the pulp of the deciduous tooth, and it reverses its former
energy, and by v'irtue of instinct the work of organic electrolysis
dissolves the lime salts in the roots and tlhey are renoved. Do Ve
nced proo )f this action ? \Vhcre the germ of a permanent tooth
lias been d, ,oyed, the roots of the deciduous teeth remain. To
prove thlat the pulp of the deciduous tooth does its own taking
dowi, destroy the pulp, or when caries lias done the work nature
is powerless to absorb the roots. Dr. Miller for years lias opposed
mv statement that dentine is an electrolyte. The two conditions
above cited are examples of ny meaning. i know that ivory
slabs wound with gold as described in his paper would not be an
electrolyte. I know as well that the same connections vorn in
the mouth, that is, gold and living dentine, would produce oppo-
site effects fron tle laboratory experinients. Agaiin, the removal
of the roots from the crown of a deciduous niolar explains wlIat
is neant by electrolysis. Of course dentine is not an electrolyte
physically speaking, while the fluids are. A bar of silver is not
an electrolyte, but silver in solution in connection with the re-
quirements is called an electrolyte. To enriclien the fluid, an
ingot of silver is suspended froi the positive electrode, and it is
found that the weight, less of the ingot, corresponds vith the plus
of the article receiving the plate.
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Two days beforc writing this, I removcd the crown of a deci-
dious mîolar. It did nlot appear vcry loose, but a pink tinge to
the enaici was evidence of its fitncss for cxtraction. It was a
niere shcll about one-third of the pulp chambcr reniained with
the pulp, while in it the iner surface of dentine vas smooth and
whitc, except at the lne wherc the (lent'nc had beci exposed above
the guis. which had becoie slightly staincd. This case cxplains
My meaning of organic clcctrolysis. It is as far rcmîovcd from
the physical laws. as taught in physics, as life is froi deati.
Thius thc inaccurate rendering of conclusions wlhich were obtaincd
by submitting organic bodies which were under control of vital
energy, to the laws vlich preside over dcvitalized bodies. In
short, classing an undevclopcd tootlh with its living pulp with -ne
whosc pulp iad lost its cncrgy. The adaptation of filling mate-
rials to conditions of tccth belong to advanccd dental science, and
will be so recoglized lby the profession, in ratio to evolution in
tie minds of investigators to grasp the idea that life cnergy in the
pulps of teeth exert an influence upon the dentine and cnamcl as
long as its vital energy cxists.

Proceedings of Dental Societies

ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE TORONTO DENTAL
SOCIETY.

The Annual Banquet of the Toronto Dental Society, leld at
the Temple Cafe on the evening of February 22r.d, was by all
odds the nost successful affair ever held by that Society, now
fanous for its happy aninual functions.

Over one lundred dentists sat down to the vcry excellently
spread board. The President of the Society, Dr. W. Cecil
Trotter, "brouglit down the house " in proposing the toast to the
Qucen: "Queen of Grcat Britain and Ireland, Australia and
New Zealand, Canada and Newfoundland, Enpress of India,
Queen of Egypt, the Soudan, Cape Colony, Natal, Orange Free
State and the Transvaal." The toast was most enthusiastically
received, after which Dr. Hart, of Brantford, sang in lis 1)est
fashion " Soldiers of the Queen." Tie toast, " The Dental Pro-
fession of Ontario," brought Dr. A. W. Tlhornton, of Chatham,
to his feet, who proved himself a most entertaining after-dinner
speaker. He was alnmost nioved to envy, lie said, when lie
thought of the privileges enjoyed by the dentists of Toronto in
Iaving suclh a Society as lie found then to have. If any dentist
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in Toronto wished to retire to a country town to practice, and lad
a practice running anywhere from $2.500 to $3,500 per year, to
exchange for one running anywvhere from $417.oo to $425.00
per year, lie would be glad to correspond with him. As a m1em-
ber of the profession in Ontario, lie clidn't like to say anything in
the way of praise. He felt like the ward politician in Chicago,
vho was induced to stand for election, and had of course to make

a speech. He said, " Ladies and gentlemen, yez all know ie:
I'm not much of a hand at spaach-iaking, so I ain't, but for
honesty and intigrity, I bate the devil, so I do."

Before leaving the subject of the Ontario Profession, lie
w'ished to lay his tribute at the feet of one who, in his opinion,
lad done more than any otier one to bring the profession to its
present proud position. \Vhen we were students we thought the
pastures over the fence were greener than our own, and other
colleges were better than our own, but with riper years and judg-
ment. and with the present beautifully appointed college building,
and excellent faculty, lie believed that it was only " distance that
lent enchantment." During all these years, Dr. Willnott lad
labored vith one high ideal in view, and he for one did not believe
in waiting until after a person was in his grave before telling wlhat
he thought. of hlim. Dr. Willmott's proud position as the ac-
knowledgedl head of the professiwn in Ontario was not chance
nor luck.

The heights by great men scaled and kept,
Are not attained by sudden flight ;

But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upvards in the night.

(Prolonged cheers.)

The toastmaster, in proposing the toast, " Dental Literature,"
referred to the poor business management of our Dental Journal.
Perhaps the management didn't need money, but they allowed
subscriptions to lapse and made no effort to obtain subscribers.

Dr. G. S. Martin, in replying to this toast, disclaimed any re-
sponsibility for the way the DoMIN·IoN *DENTAL JOURNAL is
managed or mismanagel. With our sparsely settled country,
labor in dental literatuîre is largely a labor of love. We-have
become so accustomed to depend on the United States for dental
materials and dental literature that a large proportion of our
dentists refuse to believe tlat anything gocd can corne out of
Canada. He had expected that Dr. Beers, of Montreal, would
have been on hand to answer to this toast, but on account of
sickness in his family he was prevented. The philosopher Bacon,
said he held " every man to be a debtor to his profession," and it
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vas this debt that the speaker would urge upon the nembers of the
dental profession. There is labor, but there is also compensation.
He leard once of a Scotch minuister trying to explain to a par-
ishioner the working of the great law of compensation, how that
for instance if a man lost one sense, such as hearing or sight, the
other senses became so much more acute, or if he lost one arm,
the other armi became almost as strong as two. " Aye, I see it
now," said the parishioner, " there auld Sandy Broon, lie lias ane
short leg, but if ye'll tak notice, the ither ane is a bit langer."
The compensation in dental literature comes in the increased
readiness with which we can express ourselves with practise.
Those who take part in the programme of a convention will
agree that they understand the subject assigned them to w'rite
upon as they never would without the effort of preparing a paper.
To quote again from Bacon: " Reading maketh a full man, con-
ference a ready man, writing maketh an exact ian."

Dr. Hart was again introduced, and responded by singing a
new patriotic song, " Take the nuzzle off the lion," which was
received with prolonged cleers:

Chorm!s-
Take the muzzle off the lion
And let him have a go,
Whisper to him "Majuba Hill,"

And at his chain he'Il pull.
Is Boer or Briton going to rule ?
That's what we want to know,
There's only room for one out there,

And that's John Bull.

Dr. J. B. Willmnott, in rising to propose the toast, " The Den-
tal Profession in the United States," took the opportunity to con-
gratulate Dr. Thornton on his happy speech, and also Dr. Hart
for his most acceptable singing.

We have ever been deeply indebted to the profession in the
United States, and as lie looked back over the past lie remembered
the notable members of the profession from the other side the
international border, who have graced with thîeir presence ban-
quets such as this in Toronto, nanies such as the late W. H.
Atkinson, Dr. Barrett, Dr. Butler, Dr. Melotte, Dr. Fillebrown,
C. N.. Johnson, J. G. Templeton, Dr. C. S. Case, and to-night
his old-time personal friend, Dr. D. D. Smith, of Philadelphia.
His friendship for Dr. Smith dated back to the time when lie
attended lectures in Philadelpliia under Dr. Smith. It was not
strange that with their 30,000 odd dentists in the United States
they should produce many specialists.

Dr. Smith, on rising, was greeted with cheers and the singing
of " Yankee Doodle." Disclaimed being an after-dinner speaker
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-it was not his forte. He felt as iuch out of place as the
gentleman who, a few minutes before, had found out lie was at
the wrong banquet, and had left hurriedly for another part of the
sanie building where a British Empire League Banquet was in
progress. As lie looked over the dentists gatlhered around that
festive board he was reminded of a story of a little girl, who said
to lier papa, " Papa, where were you born ?" " In New York,
my dear." "And where was iamna born ?" "I. San Francisco,
ny dear." " And where was I born ?" " Riglt here in Phila-
delphia." " How in the world did we three ever get together?"
He brought to the profession greetings from the dental profes-
sion in the United States. As Britons lie brouglt to those pre-
sent the sympathy of the best people of the republic to the south.
The profession in Ontario had, in his opinion, no reason to be-
little itself. The dentists of the United States have the saine
problems to contend with apparently as the Canadians. ,There
is the departniental store dental office, for exanple. They
had decided in Philadelphia to pay no attention to it, and
lad found that the best course. The profession had lost
one of its best friends in the deatlh of Dr. D. S. White.
Dental literature was not in his opinion advancing very fast.
Dr. Smith liere read a criticism fron a medical journal. of the
American Text-book of Operative Dentistry, in which several
laughable statements were held up to ridicule. The only way to
secure recognition as a profession fromn medical men was to prove
worthy of that recognition.

In response to the toast, " The Medical Profession," Dr.
Gordon expressed his great satisfaction at being present to repre-
sent his profession. So far as lie knew the medical profession
in Toronto were in hearty sympathy with the dentists, and did
not treat them in the patronizing way referred to.

Dr. H. R. Abbott, London, replied in a particularly suitable
way to the toast, " The Board of Directors," referring in a hu-
niorous way to the duties of the Board.

The singing of the National Anthem brouglit to a close the
most satisfactory dental banquet ever held in Toronto.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

The Annual Meeting of the North-West Territories Dental
Association was held, as per requirements of law, in Regina, on
April 3rd. There was a very good attendance. The minutes
having been approved, the President read the following address:
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To the ilembers of the North-UVest Territories Dental Associa-
tion:

GENTLEMEN,-The year just closed lias been the most satis-
factory one in the history of our Association.

The Dental Law was amended shortly after our last session,
and its operations have been so beneficial that the North-West
Government, the people, and this Association have each full
reason for congratulating themselves. Under this law, the
tramping through the country of irresponsible dentists lias been
practically stopped, and to-day, for the first tine in our history,
we can say we have a resident and proficient profession. It is my
belief that to-day the profession in the North-West will compare
favorably with the profession in any province in Canada.

It is with regret that I have learned that in one or two in-
stances a member of our Territorial Association lias violated the
law of a sister province. We compel those of other provinces
to respect our law, and it is but right that we should respect
theirs. I would ask your attention to this matter, that you may.
devise means to discipline those guilty in this way.

There is to be a Dental Convention in Winnipeg in July, to
which, I understand, Territorialists are to be invited. I hope
you will take steps to secure as full a representation as possible.

,The law in relation to students is working well. I have per-
sonally advised all our students that a thorough course will be
demanded of them. This, chiefly in their own interest. The
matter of a college which they are to attend is, to a certain extent,
an open question. If, however, a student attends an American
college, lie is thereby debarred f rom practising in the greater part
of Canada, and to attend the Canadian College insures a broad
field for the student's future. As the Canadian college is unde-
niably one of the best on earth, I would suggest that you recom-
mend to all students the advisability of attending the R. C. D. S.

During the year, I have asked to have the Nortli-West second-
class certificate, with Latin option, accepted by the R. C. D. S.
for matriculation, without the necessity of a university matricu--
lation. Owing to the Northi-West Territories having a higher
school standard than Ontario, this could be accepted by the R. C.
D. S. without lowering their standard. But up to the present
there has been no affirmative response.

The reciprocity clause of the Dental Ordinance seems to have
awakened an interest in the matter of provincial interchange of
licenses, or Dominion registration, and I have every hope that
shortly this Dominion of ours will be, dentally, a united country.
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The time of meeting of the Association ouglit to be clianged
so as to permit of our meeting immnnediately after the close of the
college tern. This will permit of our students coming direct to
our Board of Examiners without delay to them or expense to us.
Wliile a thorough course should be demanded of our students,
no petty obstacles should be put in their way, or unnecessary cost
or loss of time be forced upon theni.

We require a new by-law covering the admission to or expul-
sion froni our Association of nien guilty of immoral conduct.
Recent happenings, wvherein nien rejected elsewhere for immor-
ality have applied to us, make this iniperative. Our by-laws at
present are not sufficiently explicit on tliis matter.

It is vith pleasure that I notice an increasing good vill
amongst the dentists of the Territories toward each other.
WVhile competition here is as keen as elsewhere, there is none of
that insane jealousy which is so (lisgracing our fellow dentists in
other provinces.

During the year there have been hundreds of inquiries from
all corners of America as to openings in the Territories. These
letters and the answers thereto are suibmitted for your perusal.

The law has been enforced during the year with vigor and
inpartiality, until now a very wholesonie respect is felt for it. I
would suggest, however, that special arrangements be made to
neet certain conditions in northern Alberta.

,Tle work being done by the DoiiNIoN DENTAL JOURNAL in
elevating our profession and bringing Dentists from all parts of
Canada into harmony, is worthy of your attention.

The Secretary-Treasurer then subnmitted his report and finan-
cial statement, which showed the Association to be in a very
healthy financial condition, there being a good sized surplus in
the treasury.

The recommendations contained in the President's Address
were approved and crystallized into law.

The election of officers resulted in the following being chosen
for the coming year: President, Dr. W. D. Cowan, Regina;
Vice-President, Dr. L. D. Keown, Moosomin; Secretary-Treas.,
Dr. P. F. Size, Moose Jaw; Registrar, Dr. E. C. Hobbrook.
Calgary.

The proposition to hold a dental convention in Winnipeg,
open to all Western Dentists, was strongly endorsed.
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A READING PROFESSION.

It is better to think nuch than to read much, but it is still
better to do both. We knew a dentist who puzzled his brain for
a ionth over what lie believed to be a new method of introducing
gold into a posterior approxiial cavity, only to be shown by a
confrere that it was old wlen Marshall Webb was young. How
are nev ideas propagated, if not through our literature and our
clinies? The percentage of dentists who attend conventions is
very small. How can the absent majority know the progress of
events if they do not read ?

The fact is, there are a large number in every profession wlho
have either an iinate dislike of professional literature, or who got
such a dose of books in college lays that, if they read at all, " they
read to doubt or read to scorn." To read to learn is no gift, and
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why sensible men throw aside the literature of their calling, or
perhaps leave their journals unopened, can only be explained by
the fact that they either purposely ignore them, or are too busy
otherwise. Dentists, as a rule, have their noses close and con-
stantly to the grindstone of daily toil. They nust have diversion
of thought and work. They have often fair excuses for neither
reading nor writing; but the habit of neglect is strengthened by
neglect, just as that of reading and writing becomes easy by prac-
tice. Men who imagine they onlyneed to think and not to read are
the men who discover mare's nests. We would have larger
gatherings at our conventions if there were more reading in the
profession.

DENTAL SOCIETY OF WESTERN CANADA.

WTe invite special attention to the meeting of the Western
Canada Dental Society, to be held in WinnipegJuly 2oth and 2ist.
The Society is intended to enibrace the profession from the Great
Lakes to the Rocky Mountains. Our collaborateur, Dr. McInnis,
lias been thinking and working for a long time to attain the
success of this new-born, and we trust that as many as possible of
the more eastern dentists will make an effort to be at the meeting.
Of course it is fully expected that every dentist between the Great
Lakes and the Rockies will be present, and beconie mnembers. The
growth and the protection of the profession demand this.

Editorial Notes.

AN old and experienced dentist, goincg through the larger
cities, made the following observations, which we take the liberty
of publishing: " I notice that you have the same epidemic of asser-
tion and presumption among a class of young practitioners with
vhich we are afflicted in the States. Our colleges teach dentistry

ail riglit, perliaps. I guess they give the boys a great deal of good
practical teaching, but it puzzles nie to understand why they seem
to succeed in giving them, too, a good deal more pure and un-
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bridled ' gall ' than the teaching bodies of any other profession.
I stick up for our Anierican colleges, and think they do not deserve
hyper-criticism, of which they've got a good deal lately; but they
are not above fair criticism. I think they fail in the effort to
teach imodesty, respect for experience, and square up-and-down
truthfulness. Too niany of our boys start out when they get
out of college as if they were made of superior clay, and they talk,
write and act as if experience was no advantage to a man, for-
getting that they have no nionopoly of the opportunity to keep
up with the times and that they must naturally be abso-
lutely destitute of any ' experience' at all! Well, some of the
boys just let their youthful enthusiasm get the better of their
modesty, and conclude that they know it all, and that even the
men who taught then ' don't know beans.' I have many a good
snile over the superciliousness of these boys, and always think of
the saying, ' Young men think old men fools, but old men knozw
young men are.' I've been greatly amused at the presuned in-
fallibility of some of them. The athletic way with which they
jump to a conclusion in diagnosis and treatment makes one's haïr
stand on eid. However, we nust let them have their professional
'jag.' They'll get sober-and wiser-by and by, when they, too,
will have their fun at laughing at the presumption of young den-
tists of the future, who are at present, perhaps, living on their
mother's nmilk."

IN connection with the above reniarks, we think we may be
justified in publishing one of several exemplifications of ingrati-
tude and ethical violation on the part of a junior practitioner.
We are not so unjust as to assume that the case is more than an
exception. It is a pleasure to exchange ideas and experience with
the younger generation. It keeps one fresh, even when the in-
tensity of youthful " cock-sureness " plunges a young man into
deep water. We learn from the errors of opinion and practice of
others, as well as from our own; but we believe that all honor-
able practitioners, old and young, will agree with us that there is
a sad lack of chivalry and even common sense in the conduct we
relate.
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A year ago a young beginner brought us a complicatecl case of
irregularity, and asked us to lendl hlim the literature of ortho-
dontia. After a veek he returned as bcwildercd as before, and
to iake a long story short, we constructed the entire apparatus
for the case on the model, and spcnt a good deal of time instruct-
iog him how to insert it and how to procced. Six months passed,
and one day the mother f.d th.1 patient brought the child to us,
asking us to cenent on two loose rings, as her dentist was absent
fromii the city. She vas not aware that we had suggested and
made the ?utire apparatus, just as it stood. She patronizingly
remarked that she supposed we had nlever seen just such a case;
that it had been a rapid success so far, and that her dentist had
told her that lie had spent much time and thought over the case,
and that the structure vas an etircly ncw invention of lis own!
We left her with this belief. A iew weeks ago, the sane dentist
brought us the models of a very difficult case of protrusion of the
superior centrais, and asked for advice. " How did the other
case succeed ?" we inquired. " Oh! I tried your apparatus for a
few veeks," lhe replied, " and it would not work, and I devised
another arrangement after a good deal of thought, and it worked
like a charm." " Did you abandon my apparatus?" " Oh! yes;
it was only on a week." We may say that lie was not aware that
the mother and child had visited us, quite accidentally, as it hap-
pened, and that we had re-cenented the only apparatus which had
been used! " Young man," we replied, " you are evidently One
of the class who do not hesitate to lie as vell as to steal. You
lied to your patient, and you nov lie to nie, and instead of being
a bit grateful for my services, for which I did not charge you a
cent, you are an unscrupulous calumniator. An honorable man
would give even the devil lis (lue; get out !" He proferred apolo-
gies and attempted explanations. We would not accept the
former nor listen to the latter. The story is not an isolated one.
It is only onç of nany illustrations of the duplicity wlich the con-
mon quack keeps in stock. But it is deplorable to find a case
among people who profess to be ethical, and who are as obse-
quious to one's face as they are treaclherous to one's back.
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VE. have reason to know tlat the persistence of this journal
iii reference to qua'ck aîdvertisiig has been elminently successful.
Its prcdeccssor laid downl cthical principles thirty years ago,
from which its successor never dcviated, and there have beci
men on the wrong side of the fence, as wcll as men on the fence,
who wcre, by their own irank admissions, persuadcd to act pro-
fessionally. Fcw of the younger gencrations of dcntists wcrc
born wicn the pioneers gathcred together the discordant cle-
mîîents, an(ld with much up-hill work, involving a great (ical of
sacrifice of tine and mîoncy, succeeded iii countcracting the pre-
judice of the press, the )oliticianls, and the public. It is a vcry
contemîptible display of igioralce which attemîpts to-day to de-
preciate that vork. We have had soime positively venoious
efforts in this direction, and somc positively funny. That pio-
neers would be expected to create perfection ont of chaos is too
puerile a suggestion for any but the conceit of men, who think
it was a mîistalke on the part of the Creator not to have estab-
lished their personality before the beginning. It is so light a
thing to sit iii the easy chair of one's conceit, and show up the
imistakes of one's predecessors, that Disraeli once rmcnarked, that

the defects of great men are the consolation of the dunces."
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